
Absent: K. Bresciano, R. Coulter, S. Cowan, L. Schlesselman, J. Vokoun, Kim McKeown, B. Rockwood

II. Call to Order.

III. Minutes from October 1, 2018 were approved

IV. No information items.

V. New Business:

A. Charge from the Senate Executive Committee: The two proposed representatives for the Ad Hoc Committee to review the current Academic Misconduct Policy from the SSC will be Robin Grenier and Ellen Tripp. The committee’s report with recommendations for actions will be submitted to the Senate Executive Committee no later than March 1, 2019.

VI. Jill Livingston will check By-Laws for language about Education Abroad.

VII. We continued the discussion regarding transfer credits. We discussed sections D, E, F, H, I. Discussion came up regarding BGS, graduate school and coop, internship, practicum credit discussions as well. Larry also had some questions about the International Baccalaureate. Veronica asked we look at our peer institutions and what their processes are. Changes were made which will be shared with the group in HuskyCT. Larry mentioned that Math has requested to review their courses again, which we will discuss at a future meeting. We also discussed the grade appeal process regarding transfer credits and if it should change.